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ROOM AT THE TOP.

EVER you mind the crowd, lad, 
L L y  Nor fancy your life won’t tell; 
\£) I'lie work is done for all that.

To him who doeth it well.
Fancy the world a hill, lad,

Look where th * millions stop;
You’ll find the crowd at the base, lad, 

But there's always room at the top.
Courage, and faith, and patience! 

There is space in the old yet;
You stand a belter chance, lad,

The further along you get.
Keep your eye on the goal, lad,

Never despair or drop;
Be sure your path leads upwards— 

There’s always room at the top.

P ITY  THE FOUL.

San  F rancisco . Carte., 
April 16, 1892.

M y  d ear  Man '-on-t h e -b a n d -s t a n d :
On the above date, which is Saturday and 

at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, I am sitting in 
the bay-window of my room watching the 
passers by.

Wagons and carts and carriages and gigs 
and street-cars of every description and vari- 
ety pass iu the street below, making such an 
interminable clatter over the stones that it is 
almost impossible to think. Still this noise 
and confusion do not disturb me or scarcely 
engross my attention. I am watching the 
men.

I know you will question file propriety of 
yout chief clerk’s spending her time in such 
doubtful occupation, but let me explain!

Ihemeuwho are attracting my attention, 
behave in such a peculiar manner that I  am 
wonder-struck.

There comes one down the street, for in
stance.

He seems to think be must step highland 
when his f >ot is in the position to advance, 
the earth apparently comes up to meet it tie- 
fore he is ready and he lands where he least 
expects.

There is another.’
His heaa hangs low on his breast, and he 

seems to be marking out an imaginary worm

fence on the pavement as he
through the open window I  hear him mutter^

Seethe well-dressed young man coming in 
a zig-zag swing apparently happy, for V / s  
singing “ Whoop-la” in a falsetto pitch , a

out,‘“ GoYtTold°mam' ’ * 1 * Wlth id  &
A “ an in front of the livery stable has * 

crowd around him, and is shaking hands with 
everyone, laughing vociferously while tryingto dance. •’ »

He does not make out well in his dancing 
for the granolithic pavement, although of the
most approved smoothness, seems uneven to 
his feet.

there comes a gentleman, kingly in stature 
with massive head and thoughtful, kindly 
brow, refined though immense.

He has on good clothes, and as he* passes 
forward with uncertain step, leans upon the 
arm of a good-faced lady, with such weight 
as to drag her from the centre of tne walk 
to curbstone and back again while with the 
disengaged arm he is gesticulating as if mak
ing a public oration.

The Jady is trying to hurry tier burden 
along as though she were ashamed of his ac
tions.

The two present an attractive appearance 
for pieople slop and gaze at them, but I  notice 
it, is with most pitying expression and sorrow
ful shake of the head as they pass, muttering, 
“ Too had! Too bad!”

Now an old, gray-haired man comes to view. 
Totteringl.v he staggers till o little fair-haired 
girl runs up to him and si s, “ O, Grandpa! 
I ’ve been burning for you. Let us go home!” 

The old man reaches out affectionately fur 
the little one, but he mis es his mark and 
nearly falls upon the child . ITe fails to rec
ognize tier, but says:

“ Ye-ye yes, dear, co-co-come on (liici. I ’ ll 
g-g-go ihie) with su-su-suoh an angel as y-you 
(hie),’ ’ auu she leads him gently out of sight. 

But what, noise is this?
A boisterous fellow' with loud boast that he 

can “ Jick the universe.”
“ Come on!” he cries with an oath. His lan

guage is something terrible, while he threat 
ens to kill' the IJrst person who advances to
ward him

He swears and swings a revolver as lie stag
gers down street., keeping at safe distance a

(Continued on fourth paue
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The secret of a useful life is not to (Jo what 
you like hut to <1 i \v hat you can.

The boy who wauls an easy place to work 
means to be taken care of by the Government 
all his life. ________

The st atnsliip Persian Mouach sailed from 
Brooklyn for Bond >n with a party of sixty- 
seven Sioux Indians as passengers.—[Phi'a. 
Jtecotd. _______________

It is astonishing how much work some peo- 
p e c m d > who have tne use of only one arm 
or leg and*how much some pc pie can get out 
of ih.ing because they think they have a 
little huil. ______________

Do not talk of your ailments, your worries, 
your disappointments, your blue's. Tell of the 
uuexi*ec.eu good dial lias befallen you, of tbe 
sunshine th it has h-sp, ead your path.—[Sun
day Sellout Times

A fntm pupil writes, “ 1 write to my people 
out 1 never get answer from ill. ill. And 1 
don't know wnere all the letters go to, and 1  
min., these the letters cross owr the Pacific 
Ocean that’s .di v I o ver get answer.”

In a recent ieuer fro,u Biwrence Smith, 
class 90, now attending Bellevue Ledl. ge, 
ISebr., lie says that there is little to relate (re
side the usual doings of sounol jiiy, but that 
his c »ihpositions were the best in his class s„ 
far.

One of our suuDciooeis ames thrit Fort Ti- 
eonderoga is not at tne fool of Bake George 
as one oi our teachers wrote in an acemint oi a 
tril> to that place published seine montiis ago, 
bus is eigot or um • miles east of tltat on the’ 1 
western bank of Bake Onnmplain.

Chihuahua, one of the Apache chiefs from 
those who are C'mined at .Ml Vernon Bar- 
lack-, Ala , is here on a visit lo his daughter 
Ramona, lie  is a good looking and well- 
dressed man and is one of the noted Apache 
chiefs willi Geioiiymo, who gave so much 
trouble to liie United Stales Government in 
1883 Chihuahua, liovvevre, used his influence 
to bring aoout the surrender of that baud to 
Gen. Crook.

T h e  ffllce a n d  Ilie V  onn.
A curious Imiian legend was told to Sytne 

people way out in Omaha by a full bio d. d 
Sioux, who lives at Pine Ridge Agency

He said the be ief was that every tun. a new 
moon appeared1 it was a signal for all the mice 
in the country to gather tlieuise ves together 
iu ' lie spot. Wlieu ihey assembled they then 
separated into four g:e«: . rmi s. One army 
went to the ndrth, anm her (O tile south, a 
third to the east and a fourth to the w. si 
These armies of mice traveled until they 
it ached i he point where, from the place of 
stalling, the heavens seem to touch the earth. 
Then they climbed uptin sky until they came 
to the mn 'ii, which by ill's lime was what we 
callfull. All of the four ar ui ethencoium need 
nibbl'itg at Buna, aim when they lla i eaien 
her all up the mice would scamper back don n 
the heavens lo the earth a id wait for i er to 
show herself again, and when the journey and 
the nibbling would tie repeated by the mice; 
and this is what the Indians of early days be
lieved was ihe cause of l lie moon growing old 
and finally disappearing.—Ooldwaife's Geo
graphical Journal, ________
■ Supervising Principal Wi-iiam C. J cobs. 
Thirty-fourth section, reports that. Julius 
Brown, an Indian pupil of the Twelfth grade 
in the Xota is J. Hoffman School, a nephew of 
Little Cloud, chi' f ot tbe Cliippew as, lias gone 
lo the home of nis tub in Minnesota. He 
could not speak English when he came u> 
Philadelphia, seven years ago; but by d ligeut 
application tie had titled himself lor admission 
to me High School. Ill health, however, has 
compelled lfiiti to re’inquish his studi'-s for the 
present.—[Phi.lad'doh a R^nnl

The people wiioutoii i . Hunter’s Run 
albums gathering list Saturday afternoon 
mi- ed a i real, and the ones who did go, Misses 
Fishtr, Botsf. rd, Sage and Ely, came home 
with their baskets full of the dainty blossoms, 
and .eyes and ears recalling blue mountain 
sides against a blue sky , budding trees, pretty 
clumps of moss and trailing p .rtridge vine, 
songs of birds and rippling biOoks—and they 
didn’t mind that they w. re a bit lame that 
nigtit. _______________

Chtuticey V. Robe, Wm. Leighton, C W. 
Thunder, Fred Peake and Ruebeu W dfe rep
resented the school Association at ■ lufDist ticl 
Y. M. C. A. convention ai G‘ ttysburg They 
went* on Friday and returned on Monday 
morning and report having a good time. 78 
delegates, representing i3 associations, 
were present. On Saturday evening they ad
dressed the eimveiitio'n and on Sunday spoke 
at different Sundai Schools.

A Genoa boy who i as enlisted in the Army, 
say s in subscribing for the H e l p e r : ‘1 am
going to write to you and ask you to heip me. 
For I  am Indian too. that is to help me learn 
about Carlisle school and like to know what 
the Indian cliildn n are doing. So I want you 
to s*. nd me a paper.”

Stephen Smith, Troop L, 4tb Cavalry, has 
been transferred from Fort Sherman, Idaho, 
to Fort Walla Walla Wash. II"  “ays e found 
in his company one ot oui fori er printer boys, 
whose name used to be filial ie< Wolfe, but 
who is now called Charles W. Williams.
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. letter from Jtis io II ad, Sin Carlos
A 0 >cy, Aria , he -ay* tlnu. bis iiea th is im- 
P'l'ving unit that he is working at bis trade, 
« arpeuiei ing.
. Miss Jean M Wallis, of Harrisburg, and 
“'ilss Anna C. Shuman, of U’iiomp oiitown, 
tl* °t Sun.lay at the school as guests ol 
Ml0s Cochran.
,, file Lawn Tennis Club, of which Benajah 
, • M les i.s president, b is p ire’mod,racquets, 
•’alls an I net and expe-ts to lay out a couple
01 courts shortly.

M ss F ji Tsukamnto, of Wilson College, 
W:>S the guest oi Copt.. Prati for several day s 
11st Week, and 1 0  dv part in tin Japanese enter- 
taiu ueni in the Armory.

On Friday evening Capt. Pratt and family 
a,td a nuinb i-of tin} leacuers attended the re- 
c"l,;ion at tne hmii- of Itev I)r. Norcross, 
vvho celebrate I his silver wedding on that day.

Last Friday evening the band attended the 
dap tm-se Carnival for tne benefit of the Dick- 
“ tsou Law School and rendered a number of 
selections, which were greatly appreciated by 
those present.

The Viand is soon to be enlarged to thiity 
Pieces. We believe it will create quite a sen
sation win n it (roes to the World’s fair. It it 
continues to imprive, it will soon lie equal to
Gilmore’s or the .Marine Band 

On Tuesday evening the Dickinson Fresh
men nine crossed b ins with the school team 
t't l he school ground and was defeated by a 
score of 13 to 2 .

A number cif boys went for several days to 
the Parker and lower farms to plant potatoes. 
• Olive Printup lias gone to li -r home in New 
York. Miss Heabrook accompanied her to 
Harrisburg

The printers are getting up a ba«e ball club 
m l are ready to receive challenges from the 
other shops

Rosfe Howell left on Wednesday evening for 
D over, where she will make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs Steviek.

We were favored with winter weather on 
Monday, a few iLik"S of snow falling, but 
spring is again with vs.

Me-srs Issa Tanimura, of Dickinson Law 
School. ami Yos ntara Onizuka, of Hack- 
atst'wn, N. J., visited tlie scliool tliis week.

A parly of ten girls, accompanied by Miss 
D tt s, left, y sterday morning for Philadel
phia whence tin y were distributed to country 
mints.
Mrs. Laura D lanmoe and little Richard, 

Barbara Sliowaiumy and S iya Kowacura left 
I ir their homes I <st Thursday evening incom- 
pa iy with Miss Wool-ton and Annie Thomas.

T e H iu .Pe r  inis a rival. No. to Interview. 
No. 1 "f/T du ne 1 was issued Toursda , Apr. 28. 
viniing otner attract ions, it contains a cou- 
jnue'd slmy, each chapter to he written by a 

liitlerent am hor in No. 10 W e  wish it success.
Mr. and Mrs..Standing and Jack returned 

Wednesday from Philadelphia. While there 
Mr. Standing visited the Cmiemaugli .which is 
n ,w carry 'ng supplies of grain, flour, etc., lo 
the starving "Russians. Mr. .Standing says it 
was heavily laden.

Last Thu rad >y. Arbor Day at the school,was 
quite rainy, so that i lie piantingof trees, which 
lino b"enset down for the morning, was post
poned until the following day. Ill tile after
noon a program me, consisting of music by the 
die 11 n < and choir amt recitations and com- 
positions III) -111 trees and their uses, »an gone 
through with. '

The most Interesting game of tin-season at 
the school was played on Wednesday evening 
between the Dickm-on College ami school 
nines. The college hoys started oil with a 
rush, owing to our catcher being unable to 
'll dd'the ball, but a Ch an re of catchers put a 
liIf r.-nt aspect on the matter. After the 
s emid inning our boys played a fine uphill 
came and made it interesting for the colleg- 
ians. It is hoped that anotln '  game will tie 
arranged and wo believe it. wi;. have a dilfer- 

ie-u!i. The score w-s us follows: 
Dickinson, 4 8  0 2 0 1 0 0 O-lo.
Indians, 1 0  1 0  1 2  1 2  2 10.
■pi,,, illustrated talks by Prof Scburron in 

sects, Birds and Reptiles, g ive ■ on Wedties-
av and Thursday evenings of last week and 

M il lav event ig of this week, were bo il eli
te, tattling .-mu instinctive. The Professor is 
•in enthusiast!* naturalist and lias a very fine 
c o l le c t io n  which he lakes great pleasure in 
luevi guild explaining. Among other things 

he told us of the lliai- that were useful to Hie 
farmer and gave a good character to the spar
row. Hi- story of me value ol euue.pton anti 
good sur.roiimiitvs taken : cm bird lite was 
v v  v imp’vssive Prof. Hehtirr is always a 
welcome visitor and we will be glad Lo have 
iii m come again.
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liost of hoodlums, who apparently enjoy the 
excitement.

The police soon dispose of him, however.and 
the excitement dies down.

As night advances the number of these 
strange beings increases, until the midnight 
hour and after, when the street becomes hila
rious with the few who were not sufficiently 
insane up to that hour to have been arreste i.

Every day in the week such scenes are met 
with, but on Saturday afternoons and nights 
and Monday, such free and disgraceful exhibi
tions of insanity are more numerous.

Now, my dear Man-on-the-band-stand, cart 
you (eli me what makes men behave so?

But I know before you answer.
It, is D R IN K i
Tne men I  have described and thousands of 

others daily, are making themselves crazy hv 
drinking beer, whiskey, brandy and other in- [ 
toxicating stuff.

Indians as well as whites do this.
Where do they get intoxicating drink in this 

cifv?
Let me tell you that within my sight at the 

picseui. writing, there are five saloons and 
there are over 4000 in the city.

And what is worse, the grocery stores of this 
city keep intoxicating drink for sale.

On the east side ,of Market Street and on 
Market Street pro.per, nearly every business 
house is a saloon or a grocery siore where 
whiskey may be obtained.

I ’ve been in many large cities, both east and 
west, but I never in all my life saw as many 
saloons in a given space, nr such free, open 
drinking as in San Francisco.

On the saloon windows, ihe beer glasses 
seem to he painted in most tempting coiors.

They stand out in bold relief, with delicate 
foam running over the edge of the glass, mak
ing ©very thirsty man who Passes think lie 
must have at lead a taste of the delicious bev
erage.

“ But beer hurts no one,”  says a man accus
tomed to the use of it.

Your clerk saw a young lady try a small! 
draught of it the other day to determine for 
herself the effect of the drink upon a healthy 1 
system, and one entirely unused to alcoholic 
stimulant.

In five minutes the young lady’s eyes tie- i 
caine bloodshot. Her ears tingled with fire, 
and she felt ashamed that she had taken tlie 
vile siutl even for a test, although it was a 
good one, proving to tlife entire satisfaction of 
both that BEER MUST HAVE a bad effect 
upon the human system, sending the blood to 
the head and burning out the brain of the man 
or woman who indulges in it.

If one is able to drink a quart of beer with
out feeling it, only this conclusion can be 
reached jtliathU stomach,bv continual imbib
ing, increased from small drinks to larger ' 
ones, lias lo"t its sensitiveness and is begin
ning to take on those craving conditions 
which may lead to a dru ikird’s grave.

I f  in the centre of this city there were 
swamps and slaughter dens, pools of filth in
sensibly contaminating the air ami poisouing 
the water, thus breeding disease among men

and turning their brains, there would be a
great outcry:

“ Down with thenuisanceslPil! upthe-poolsf 
Drain off' the swamp! B unsii the slaughter 
houses! We must have pur© air and good 
water or we die!”

There would then be no sickly argument in 
favor of “ personal liberty,” should the people 
owning such disease-breeding places dare to 
interfere with the outspoken cry of the people 
for pure air and water.

But deadly poison in the form of whiskey 
and beer may flow through the sheets in 
troughs as it were, there being so many 
saloons; troughs, J[ say, so that men who call 
for “ personal liberty”  may literally scoop the 
brain-consuming liquid into their gulping 
gullets by tiie quart-cupful, keeping them
selves mentally on fire, making them reel and 
tun.Me about like so many decapitated fowls, 
while the sober portion of humanity is com
pelled to associate with such human wretches.

Why, my dear sir, is such a traffic allowed 
by an intelligent Government?

And being allowed, why are men, possess
ing this “ petsona! liberty,”  willing to make 
such brutes of themselves, by the abuse of 
tbeir liberty? Y our Ch ie f  Ce e r k .

Ku
I am made of 7 letters.
My 3, 1, 5 is what tiie hoys use in their fav

orite game.
1 My 2, 4, 7, 5 is what attacks irou and makes 
it worthless.

My b, t>, 3 is what the girls use in the laun
dry.

My whole is a beautiful spring flower found 
in tiie mountain^.

A nswer to L a s t  W e e k ’s E n ig m a  ; Make 
tiie world want you.

A TA XJDJA G OJ FJ.lt.
Premiums will be forwarded free »o persona sending subscription 

tor the Indian Uki.pkk. as f Hows:
1. For one subscription anil a 2-ceut stamp extra, a printed' 

copy of tiie Pueblo photo, advertised be low in paragraph 5.
2. For two subscriptions and a 1-cent stamp extra, the printed 

copy of Apache contact, the origin..! photo, of which, composing 
two groups on separate cards, ( 8x l0 ),m>»y bo had b,> sending bo sub
scriptions, and 5 cents extra.

(This is the mos* i opular photograph we have ever had taken, as 
it shows such a deoiled contrast between a group of Apaches as they 
arrived and tiie same pupils four mouths later.)

3. For five hu scriptious and a 1 cent stamp extra# group of the 
17 Indian printer boys. Name and tribe of bach given. Or, 
pretty faced pappoose in Indian cradle Or, Kichurd Davis and fam
ily. Or, cabinet photo, of I’legau Chief*.

4. For seven subscriptions and a 2-cent stamp extra, a boudoir 
combination showing all our prominent buildings.

5. For teil subscriptions and a 2-ceut stamp exira, two photo 
graphs,one shov ing > group ol Pueblos as they arrived in their lu -  
diau dress and a other ol the same pupils, throe years alter, show
ing murke and interesting contrast. Or a contrast of a Navajo 
boy on arrival and a tew years after.

(i. Fur fifteen subscriptions aud 6 cents extra, a group of the 
wholeschouhUxU), faces snow disk uctly Ur, 8xlU photo, of Indian 
baseball club. Ur, 8x 1') photo, of graduating classes, ciioice of 
’8t»,’9U,’yi, ’U2. Ur, 8x10 photo, ofbu Idi gs.

7 For forty subscriptions and 7-cents extra, a copy of “Stiya, a 
returned Carlisle Indian girl at home."
3- For five and seven subscriptions respectively,and 6 cts. extra for 

postage, we umke a gift f the 0^x8}^ aud 8x10 photos of the Car
lisle school exhibit in the line of mar h at the lii-ceutennial in 
P-iibt
y Fur fifteen subscriptions and eight cents extra for postage#

X lb group photo of *8 Piegun chiefs in elalnuate Indian dress. This 
is the highest priced premium in fetaiming utter aud sold for 7.'»cts. 
ret il. The same picture lacking 2 faces B udoir size for 7 sub- 
scripture, and 2 cents extra.

Without accompanying extra for postage, premiums will uot be 
sent.


